K. C. PUBLIC SCHOOL, JAMMU
Holidays Home Work
Subject: English
CLASS: VI
Round Square Discovery Framework is based on 12 ideals. We have chosen 5 ideals for holiday home work.
Discovery Framework Ideal: Tenacity
 Quotable Quotes on Tenacity. Links: Garden of Quotes, Thinkexist.com, Brainy Quotes
(Prepare a Brochure)
Discovery Framework Ideal: Sense of Responsibility
 Write your pledge on responsibility and pledge for environment and community service.
Discovery Framework Ideal: Compassion and Responsibility
 Nudge you creativity to write an Acrostic poem or a short story on the theme,’ Compassion’.
Discovery Framework: Team work
 Read Aesop’s Fables on net which talk about Team work. Pick up any story and make one puppet of any
character you liked the most.
Subject: Mathematics
1. Revise all which is done in class.
2. For making puppets.
 Draw 2D-shapes on coloured papers and cut them properly.
 Roll Nos. 1 to 10 ---Triangles-6each.
 Roll Nos. 11 to 20 ---Squares or Rectangles-6each.
 Roll Nos. 21 to 30 ---Circles-6each.
 Roll Nos.31 onwards--Pentagons or Hexagons-6each.
 All this along with some other material [ Straws/ ice-cream sticks, mirrors/ buttons, fevicol etc.]to brought
from home will be assembled in the class on the very first day in the school after summer vacation i.e. 11th
July 2017.
Subject: Science
1. Estimate how many kilos of trash you produce in one day. calculate how many in a month. bring it to class
and calculate how many kilos of trash is used by whole class by making a pie chart
2. Four (4) Ideas to recycle plastic bottles.
3. Making different things by weaving pattern.
Subject: Hindi

1 ^lkFkh js c<+rk py* dfork dh iafDr;ksa dks Lo;a ls iwjk dhft,A

( 8&10 iafDr;k¡ )
2 fdlh Hkh ,d fo’k; ij ,d fuca/k fyf[k, A
d lsok ugh gS og ftlls ikuk gks esok
[k fMftVy bafM;k
Xk dk'k eSa o`{k gksrk
Subject: S.Sc.
Study the cultural, social and geographical factors and diversity found in the regions of Jammu, Kashmir and Ladakh.
Write them in your class notebook.
Create a painting that is montage of natural and cultural images/ objects that represent the abovementioned
diversities of any one region. The painting shall not use any human forms, flags, or money in its imagery. Make use of
organic objects from nature such as a plant, flower, leaf, etc. from that region. Also, visually describe an animal,
textile, relief pattern, etc.

Subject: FIT
Make a PowerPoint presentation. Choose one of the following topics.

1. Types of Computer Software.
2. Uses of Computers.
3. Brainstorming and Mind Map.
Note: 1. It should be summarized into 10 to 12 slides.
2. Insert images and sound wherever necessary.
3. Add custom animation.
4. Give slide transition effects.
Subject: French

Write 50 New Words in French and 20 Phrases. Revise all the syllabus done in the Class upto Holidays.
Subject: Sanskrit
Write and Learn 100 New Words in Sanskrit.Revise all the syllabus done in the Class upto Holidays.
Subject: Urdu
Write & Learn Daily 1 page Alphabets.

